FIS-induced bending of a region upstream of the promoter activates transcription of the E coli thrU(tufB) operon.
The upstream activator sequence (UAS) of the thrU(tufB) operon, which is the target of the trans-activating protein FIS, has a bent structure. Here we show that the center of bending lies around position -95, between the two FIS-binding regions. Studies with fis+ and fis- cells show that FIS-induced bending of the UAS plays a major role in the trans-activation of the thrU(tufB) operon. This has been concluded from the finding that insertions of small DNA segments, comprising less than one or two complete helix turns, in the junction of the UAS and the RNA polymerase-binding site reduce transcription significantly. Partial restoration of transcriptional activity occurs when one or more full helix turns are inserted. These data are in line with but do not prove that a direct interaction between FIS and RNA polymerase is involved in trans-activation. A role of bending per se resulting from FIS/DNA interaction cannot be excluded.